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Attendees: Emma Downes, Charlotte McAuslan, Claire Dickenson, Clare Gahir, Natalie Price, Gary Booth, Rachel Hall, 
Steve Collins, Jemma Brooks, Liz Hurst. 
 
Headteachers Report 
 
The report thanked the PTA for the Hamper and thoughts during lockdown. It was very much appreciated by all staff. 
The report also thanked the PTA for the pencil cases for children. It was very much appreciated in this difficult time. 
The report also mentions the welcome bags to new parents in Reception, which were well received. There was a 
request for the PTA to provide a breakdown of on-going costs. There was also a request for further information on 
the mural that was discussed at a previous PTA meeting, the suggestion for this was Lorna Horton to do. The theme 
chosen is a bird theme. Could the PTA please provide an update. 
 
Trustees 
 
The following trustees are remaining; 
 
Anna Utsumi 
Clare Gahir 
Charlotte McAuslan 
Emma Downes 
Vanessa Payne 
Claire Dickenson 
Amanda Everton 
 
New additions voted in at this meeting 
Liz Hurst seconded by Gary Booth 
 
Treasurers report (August 2019 to August 2020) 
 
Many larger events cancelled due to Covid, in 2020, this has had a significant impact on funds raised and it is noted 
that they were significantly lower than normal. The total raised is just short of £9000, this was raised through: 
Christmas raffle, Christmas disco, Glitter Gala, Christmas Fayre, Christmas Cards, tea towels, money raised during 
lockdown in quizzes and match funding. 
 
We have a number of commitments to the school each year, this year we have committed to Bikeability, class 
Christmas presents and Christmas trees. 
 
Current surplus in the bank account £13,000, this is due to the library donation being refunded due to funds 
becoming available to the school and therefore the PTA’s donation was not required, the treasurer noted that we 
need to raise a minimum of £8,500 to ensure we have enough surplus for 2 years funding at the end of this academic 
year to cover the existing costs mentioned above.  
 
Forest School 
Forest school was discussed, as this was very popular last year and something parents and children appreciated. It 
was something that the PTA paid for in 2019, it was noted that it was a shame that it was not running at the 
moment. A discussion was had about the implications given Covid but E Downes agreed to raise with the school if 
Forest School sessions are running this year.  
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Events over lockdown 
 
These were discussed in the EGM and included 
Teachers Hamper 
Quizzes 
Book Fayre 
Pencil Cases 
Reception welcome packs 
 
This closes the AGM.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 


